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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M), 

AT GOHPUR, SONITPUR 

            P.R.C. – 287/2018 

              U/S.: 341/334/294/34 of I.P.C. 

 
       S T A T E 

      -Versus- 

   1. Sri Jintu Das 

2. Sri Bikash Das @ Beng Das 

3. Sri Bijit Das @ Mridul Das …..accused persons 

 

Present: Smt. Pooja Sinha, AJS,  

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

  Gohpur 

Advocate appearing for the State  :  Smt. Santana Bhuyan 

Advocate appearing for the Accused      :  Sri Debajit Dutta 

Dates of recording evidence  :  28.03.2019, 02.07.2019,    

    & 29.07.2019 

Date of hearing argument    :  31.10.2019 

Date of delivering Judgment    :  31.10.2019 

    JUDGMENT 

1. The case of the prosecution in brief is that, on 25.05.18 during 

evening hours while Sri Budheswar Das tried to restrain Sri Meno Das, Sri 

Jintu Das, Sri Beng Das and Sri Mridul Das from repairing electricity line,  

they all of a sudden attacked Budheswar Das with an iron rod and 

punched him. That, he raised hue and cry when his wife Smt. Arati Das 

came to his rescue. However, the said persons also beat up Arati Das and 

snatched away a mobile phone worth Rs. 1400/-from her husband Sri 

Budheswar Das . 

2. In this regard, Sri Budheswar Das filed an ejahar on 25.05.2018, the 

Officer-in-Charge, Gohpur Police Station registered a case as Gohpur P.S. 

Case No. 132/18 under section 325/354/379/34 of I.P.C. The police 
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conducted investigation and thereafter submitted charge-sheet against 

the accused persons Sri Jintu Das, Sri Bikash Das @ Beng and Sri 

Bijit Das @ Mridul for trial under sections 341/323/294/34 of 

I.P.C 

3. In due course, the accused persons entered appearance. They were 

furnished with the copies as required under section 207 Cr.P.C. That, my 

learned Predecessor-in-office read over the particulars of the offenses U/S 

341/323/294/34 of I.P.C against the accused persons and explained to 

them, to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. In support of the case, the prosecution examined five (5) witnesses. 

Statement U/S 313 of Cr.P.C. of the accused persons are recorded. 

Defence plea was of total denial. Defence opted not to adduce evidence. 

5. Point for determination  :  

I. Whether the accused persons on 25.05.2018 during 

evening hours at Brahmajan Danigaon, in furtherance of 

common intention wrongfully restrained Sri Budheswar 

Das and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 

341/34 of I.P.C?  subsequently, 

II. Whether the accused persons on same date, time and 

place in furtherance of common intention voluntarily 

caused hurt to Sri Budheswar Das and Smti. Arati Das and 

thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 323/34 of 

I.P.C? subsequently, 

III. Whether the accused persons on same date, time and 

place in furtherance of common intention used obscene 

language against Sri Budheswar Das and Smti. Arati Das 

in a public place which caused them annoyance and 

thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 294/34 of 

I.P.C.? 
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6. Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof: - I have heard the 

learned Counsel appearing for the State. Also heard the learned Counsel 

appearing for the accused person. Upon hearing the learned Counsel for 

the parties and on perusal of the records, I am of the considered opinion 

to hold the following :- 

7. Point of Determination No. I, II & III: All the points are taken up 

together for discussion in order to maintain the flow and 

appreciation of evidence. 

8. P.W.1- Sri Budheswar Das, he is the informant of the instant 

case. He in his examination-in-chief deposed that accused persons 

are his neighbours. That, about 7-8 months back from the date of his 

deposition at about 7 p.m. accused Meno Das, Jintu Das, Beng Das and 

Bikash Das were standing near the transformer trying to fix something. 

That, the fuse was on the ground and he restrained them from such act 

as they were not electrical department workers. Thereafter, the accused 

persons physically assaulted him with iron rod and lathi. He raised alarm. 

His wife came to the spot and took him away from there. That, he 

underwent treatment and filed the ejahar on the same day. That, accused 

Bikash Das snatched away his Nokia touch screen mobile. He exhibited 

the ejahar as Ext.1 and identified his signature thereon. 

9. During his cross-examination he deposed that Biplab Das, Jiban 

Das and Preeti Das have their residents near the place of occurrence. 

Many people gathered when the incident occurred. However, he could not 

state their names. Denied that he has not stated before police that he 

was attacked with iron rod and lathi by the accused persons. That, he 

handed over the iron rod used in the incident to the police. Denied that 

on the date of incident it was him who assaulted the accused persons. 

Denied that accused persons did not snatch away the mobile and 

deposed falsely against them. To court question stated that he has no 

knowledge why the eye witnesses standing there did not come forward to 

help him. That, he snatched the iron rod from the hand of Jintu Das. 
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10. P.W.2- Smti. Arati Das, she in her examination-in-chief deposed 

that she is acquainted with the accused persons. That, informant is her 

husband. That, about 6 months back from the date of her deposition at 

about 7 p.m. when her husband went to ask the accused persons as to 

why they disconnected the electricity line from the transformer they 

physically assaulted her husband. That, one Biplab Das and Bhoni Das 

raised hue and cry and she rushed to the place of occurrence. That, one 

mobile phone was snatched from her husband by accused Beng Das. 

That, she along with Anju Das brought her husband back from the place 

of occurrence. That, they went to the police station and thereafter 

forwarded by police to SDCH for treatment. 

11. During her cross-examination she deposed that the place of 

occurrence is at a distance of 2-3 minutes. That, when she reached the 

place of occurrence there were about 40 persons present. However, she 

does not know their names. Denied that she has deposed falsely in her 

evidence in chief. Denied that it was her husband who physically 

assaulted the accused persons. That, her husband sustained injury on 

face, back and hand. Denied that she has deposed falsely in favour of her 

husband.  

12. P.W.3- Smti. Runu Das, she in her examination-in-chief deposed 

that she is acquainted with both the sides. That, about a year back at 

about 7 p.m. near her house Budheswar Das and the accused persons 

Jintu Das, Bikash Das and Mridul Das quarrelled and fought amongst 

themselves with regard to electrical fuse. 

13. During her cross-examination she deposed that she has only heard 

about the incident. Police recorded her statements. 

14. P.W.4- Smti. Ranju Das, she in her examination-in-chief deposed 

that she is acquainted with both sides. That, about 3-4 months back at 

about 7 p.m at Balijan, Jintu Das, Shoru Kheda Das and their brothers 

quarrelled with Budheswar Das. That, Jintu Das caught hold by the shirt 

of Budheswar Das and then P.W.4 intervened. That, Bikash Das beat up 
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Budheswar Das. That, she took away Budheswar Das from the spot. She 

has no further knowledge. 

15. During her cross-examination she deposed that police interrogated 

her. That, she is the neighbour of Budheswar Das. That, around 150-200 

people gathered at the place of occurrence. Denied that he has not 

deposed before police as stated in her evidence in chief. Denied that 

Budheswar Das and Arati Das assaulted the accused persons on the date 

of incident. 

16. P.W.5- Dr. Benudhar Deori Bharali, he in his examination-in-

chief deposed that on 25.05.18 at 10.45 p.m. he examined Arati Das at 

Gohpur SDCH and found tenderness on right elbow and left zygomatic 

region of face, simple in nature occurred by blunt weapon. He also 

examined Budheswar Das at Gohpur SDCH and found a fresh abrasion on 

back and forehead from a traumatic injury caused by blunt weapon, 

simple in nature. He exhibited the medical reports as Ext.2 and Ext.3 and 

identified his signatures thereon. 

17. During his cross-examination he deposed that no case number was 

mentioned in the police requisition. Injury of such nature may be caused 

due to fall. 

18. In the light of the above testimonies and on perusal of the 

materials on record, the following facts are observed: 

I. That, presence of accused Jintu Das and Bikash Das@Beng 

Das at the place of occurrence on the date of incident stands 

proved beyond reasonable doubt. However, presence of third 

accused Mridul Das is not stated by any of the eye witnesses. 

Same is denied by accused in his U/S313 of Cr.P.C statement. 

II. The fact that Bikash Das@ Beng beat up Budheswar Das is 

corroborated by eye witnesses and independent witness 

P.W.4 more specifically. However, the fact that it was the 

voluntary act of the accused Beng Das on provocation by 

victim Budheswar Das is observed in the instant case. For, it 

was Budheswar Das who initiated the quarrel. Same is 
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admitted by accused Beng Das @ Bikash Das in his U/S 313 of 

Cr.P.C. statemnt. Observing the above, offences U/S 341/334 

of I.P.C. stands proved against the accused persons Jintu Das 

and Bikash Das@Beng Das as they wrongfully restrained both 

of them and caused hurt to them. 

III. P.W.5 the Medical officer’s testimony aids the story that 

Budheswar Das and Arati Das were injured in the incident 

sustaining simple injury. 

IV. The theft of mobile phone stands not proved in the instant 

case as, the presence of the same when the incident occured 

is first to be established. Further, fact is not corroborated by 

eye witnesses. 

V. The points requiring proof to prove an offence under section 

294 of I.P.C. that obscene language was used by the accused 

persons which caused annoyance to the victim stands not 

proved in the instant case. 

19. Considering the above, I hold that prosecution has succeeded to prove 

the guilt of the accused persons Sri Jintu Das and Sri Bikash Das @ Beng 

beyond all reasonable doubt that on 25.05.2018 during evening 

hours at Brahmajan Danigaon in furtherance of common 

intention wrongfully restrained Sri Budheswar Das and Arati Das 

voluntarily caused hurt to them on provocation and thereby 

committed offences punishable U/S 341/334 of I.P.C. 

20. The charge is altered to U/S 334 of I.P.C. in place of section 323 

of I.P.C by application of section 216(3) of Cr.P.C. 

21. In the result, the accused person Sri Bijit Das @ Mridul Das   is 

hereby acquitted on benefit of doubt U/S 341/323/294/34 of 

I.P.C. and set at liberty forthwith. 

22. Accused persons Sri Jintu Das and Sri Bikash Das @ Beng are 

found guilty and convicted U/S 341/334/34 of I.P.C. 

23. Considering the facts and circumstances of the case, the nature 

of the offence proved against them that they assaulted a lady, I 
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am not inclined to forward the benefit of P.O. Act to the accused 

persons.  

24. However, while considering the sentence the fact that they are 

neighbours, no criminal antecedent proved against them and the 

nature of the offence committed is taken into account. 

25. Accordingly, accused persons Sri Jintu Das and Sri Bikash Das @ 

Beng are hereby sentenced to undergo imprisonment till rising of 

the court U/S 341/34 of I.P.C. and sentenced to pay fine of Rs. 

200/- (Two hundred) each i.d. Simple Imprisonment of 10 days 

each U/S 334/34 of I.P.C. 

26. The fine amount so collected will be forwarded to the victim. 

27. Bail bonds furnished are hereby extended for a period of 6 (six) months. 

28. Furnish a free copy of the judgment to the convicted persons. 

29. The case is disposed of on contest. 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the  

 31st day of October, 2019 at Gohpur. 

    

 

    ( Pooja Sinha  ) 
                Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

       Gohpur 
 
 

Dictated and corrected by me 
  
 
 

  ( Pooja Sinha  ) 
Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

      Gohpur 
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APPENDIX 

 

 

Prosecution Witness- 
 
P.W.1- Sri Budheswar Das 

P.W.2- Smti. Arati Das 

P.W.3- Smti. Runu Das 

P.W.4- Smti. Ranju Das 

P.W.5- Dr. Benudhar Deori Bharali 

 

Defence Witness- 
 
Nil 

Prosecution Side Exhibits- 
 

Ext.1- Ejahar 

Ext.2- Medical report 

Ext.3- Medical report 

 

Defence Side Exhibits- 
 
Nil 

 

  ( Pooja Sinha  ) 
                                                         Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

     Gohpur 


